
My Top Tips
 · For me personally, I use mantras to shift my 

mindset and change my thinking or thoughts 
on a limiting belief I have about myself, my 
ability, my potential. 

 · I believe mantras are personal and unique to 
each person, they should be used to help you 
break a negative thought pattern or limiting 
belief that is holding you back from achieving 
the greatness you are destined for. 

 · You can say your mantra out loud, in your 
head, read it, print it out, frame it. The choice 
is yours. Personally, I say mine to myself in the 
mirror every day until I truly, wholeheartedly 
believe it. 

 · You can create your mantra based on stories 
you are telling yourself like ‘I’m not good 
enough to achieve that’ or ‘I’m not smart 
enough to be that successful’. In order for our 
mantra to be powerful and work we need to 
retrain our mind to not think those negative 
thoughts or limiting beliefs anymore and 
instead reinforce greatness and positivity.

The mantra’s that have 
helped me over the years:
 · ‘I’m smarter than I think, stronger than I  

know and fully capable of achieving my  
wildest dreams’. 

 · ‘Money comes to me easily and freely’ 

 · ‘I’m worthy of a big life.’ 

 · ‘I’m not here to play small.’ 

My favourite source for 
daily mantras: 
 · @thirdeyethoughts 
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Morning meditation - using an app or 
try one of the practices listed in my 
Beginners Guide To Meditation.  

Journaling - feel free to download  
my journaling prompt work page  
for prompts.

Cup of herbal tea enjoyed in a sunny 
spot in your home or backyard.

A walk in nature with no music or 
podcasts, just you and your thoughts 
taking in your surroundings.

Barefoot beach walk.

Tick when complete:

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Write a letter to your younger self  
and tell her/him all the things you  
are proud of.

Phone free Sunday, yes that means  
no social media.

Wake up early and watch the sunrise.

No technology after 7pm each night 
and instead read, colour in or journal.

DIY Face Mask.
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